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Word has teen received that H. B.
Smith, of Keefer & Smith, C. E., of Vic
toria, will beMn the Goat river district 
this summer to survey the company's 
land Intq 40 acre lots and other work.
He has sent in orders to have 10 men

.. v . r __ _______ .
will last from high water until snow flies. ffregrat.ons at the several churches held
Talking of high water, reports from all New Westminster, April LL—The flrst „°ly,_'I'rllUt>’. 8t- Barnabas and St.
over the country agree that there to com- annual meeting of the Maple Leaf La- -Gary's (Sapperton) and the Roman Cath- 
paratively little snow on the mountains, crosse Club will be held this evening at Cathedral, were in several instances 
so with ordinary weathei- we hope to the office of A. B. McKenzie & Co. The moTQ numerous than is sometimes the 
have low water this year, which will be business will Include the appointment of case on this anniversary day. Appro- 
a good thing for those who lost their all a delegates to represent the club at the Prl»te addresses and devotions were gen- 
last year, thus ^allowing them to put in junior Lacrosse Convention to be held eral ™ these churches, and as is cuetom- 
a greater acreage. at Vancouver on the 28th. Inst. It is arT oa such occasions music was dis-

The stacks of cordwood on the banks expected that delegates from the munici- P«nsed with to a large extent, 
of the Kootenay are evidence that there pai junior Lacrosse clubs of the Pro- A handicap was played yesterday after- 
was something besides loafing going on Vince will attend the convention and nobn by 12 members of the New West- 
among the boys last winter. The first that a schedule of games to constitute a minster Golf club on the links at Moody 
pile is at the Slrwash camp and contains r^ular junior championship series will Park. The best five scores were: J. A. 
over 600 cords, next further up one of 400 be arranged. To-night's meeting will Far*a. 100 (rec. 12). 88; F. J. Coulthard, 
one this side of Rykert's 600, add one ais0 be asked to confirm what was done 117 (rec. 15), 102; W. de V. Le Maistre 
between Rykert’s and Boundary apother at the recent preliminary meeting for 105: P. McL. Forin, 131 (rec. 26),
600, besides about 600 more west Af the organisation and to receive the constltu- 106. an<i H. J. Tovey, 140 (rec. 80), B0. The 
custom house on the foothills. Hi *11 tion which has been drawn up, and, if other members playing were W. Allison, 
there are about 3,000 cords banked for the approved, to accept It. C' Hodge- w- R- Jones, J. S. C.
dyking company. The charge against the lad Percy Street, Fraser, C. H. Carter, Alex Bell and R. P.

Messrs. Waggoner and Kennedy, of m maliciously setting a dog on to a Sharp. J. A. Form's score of 100 is the 
Kaslo, have bonded two of their claims Chinaman, was taken toy Police Ma-gis- b®st ever made on the sharp links. The 

Trout Lake for $16,000 to parties in trate Atkinson this morning. The China- P'S® was a Putter given toy G. C. Hodge.
man’s story was a straightforward one preparations have been made for bright 
and it was evident that he had been an“,festal Easter services in-the Roman 
badly bitten on the leg, but the court Cathoko and Church of England church- 
decided to adjourn the case -until Satur- fs- the members of which place eapec- 
day morning to enable both sides tct la* emphasis upon the season as one of 
bring witnesses, whose evidence, It is rejoicing and gladness after the gloom 
understood, is available. The court an” Particularly the sorrow of
dwelt upon the seriousness of the offence 4*oly Week. In all the churches • the 
charged and expressed a determination music, and singing will be distinctly joy- 
to afford a full measure of protection 'u* *n character, and the Easter decora- 
whenever any of the frequent offences ^ions will 'have the usual careful atten- 
against therm can be brought home tM>h, so that the eye will be appealed to 
to their assailants. 85 well as the ear, to Join the heart in

Joseph Bayerly was before the police its. expression of gladness. ,
magistrate this morning, charged with At* the Maple Leaf Lacrosse club’s 
committing perjury in the recent un- meeting held on Thursday evening the 
successful action for damages brought constitution and by-laws, prepared by a 
by Lawrence Williamson against ;he cor- special committee were submitted and 
porallon and B. Marshall. The perjury adopted as read.. A letter was received 
charged is that Boyèrly wrongfully swore from Geo. E. Foster thanking the mem- 
that there were no planks lying a trees bers for electing bun Honorary president 
the sidewalk on the night of Williamson's the c*“b- A letter was received from 
accident. Mr. Morrison, who appeared tbe secretary of the Beaver Lacrosse 
for the prosecution, asked for an ad- club, Vancouver, asking for ilie appoint-
joumment to allow of his keeping an- ment of a delegate to attend a convention
other engagement in the County court, for ghe purpose of forming a Junior La- 
After an exchange of counsels’ views, crosse association for the Province. W. 
upon the subject, the P. M. with, the c- Clat® was accordingly appointed dele- 
concurrence of Messrs. A. J. MoColl, Q. S8*®» with instructions to request that a 
C., and Alex. Henderson, for the defence, different date to that named be fixed., 
adjourned the hearing until 4 o’clock The secretary was instructed to endeav- 
thls afternoon. or *<> arrange for the use of the lower

The annual meeting of the Westminster Part of the large grand stand, Queen's
Cycling Clu-b will toe held in the club's Park» for a dressing room during the sea-
rooms, St_ Leonard’s hall, this evening. son* also to communicate with Victoria 
The usual reports will be submitted and an<* Nanaimo with a view to arranging 
the election of officers for the ensuing a match with one of the clubs for the 
year will take place. 34th of May.

The usual market will -be held on Tbe sheriff this morning offend for sale 
Saturday morning this week instead, of at T. J. Trapp’s auction mart all the in- 
to-morrow, Good Friday. Tt is antici- terest in the Westminster & Vancouver 
pated that there will be a good market Tramway Company, as advertised, under 
of supplies for Easter. a Judgment obtained by the Bank of Brit-

The funds of St. Gabriel’s Orphanage Columbia against the Company. The 
will receive an acceptable though small bidding started at $500 and rose until fin- 
addition from a previously unlooked-for L. H. iMerchon was declared the
source. It recently occurred to Rev. buyer at $10,600. Mr. Merchon not uelng 
Geo. Ditcham, who is uirwearing in his satisfied to complete the purchase the 
efforts to secure this diocesan institut- sheriff again put up the Interest, even- 
ion being established upon a thoroughly tually declaring F. .3 Barnard buyer at 
satisfactory and permanent basis, to $10,000, on behalf of the Consolida:; d Rail- 
offer to supply flowers for 'Easter decora- way & Light Co. Mr. Trapp then offered 
tion to. some of the Provincial churches the property under power to sell con- 
which are not well situated for nrodur- tained in the trust deed held by *he Mon- 
ing these desirable adjuncts to the fitting treal Safe 'Deposit Co. The bidding In 
celebration of the festival. As a result this Instance was commenced by Mr. 
orders have -been received from several Barnard at $150,000, rising to $280,000, at 
parishes and districts, these will be filled which figure the Consolidated Railway & 
by the local children’s branch of the ^ight Company were declared the pur- 
Guild of St. Gabriel which is under the chasers. Objection was taken to the sale 
supervision of Mrs. Corrigan. The pro- on the statement that one-fourth of the 
ceeds of these sales will not now exceed ^bondholders had not requested sale as re- 
$10 yet even this modest sum will not Jiulred by the trust deed, but the sale 
be lightly esteemed. •vas proceeded with notwithstanding.

The three-top-mas ted schooner Falcon, f The meeting of the Westminster 'La- 
195 tons, Capt F. Petterson, which left crosse club called for last Thursday 
this port with a caigo of lumber for n-ight was held over till Monday night, 
San Francisco about March 9th last, re- the 15th Inst., when delegates from the 
turned yesterday, having been towed in dub to the association meeting, to be 
by the tug Mystery. The Falcon brought held at Vancouver next Tuesday atfter- 
about 27 tons of cargo for city firms, neon, will be instructed as to the wishes 
She will again load lumber for Calif or- of the club in regard to matters under 
nia at the 'Brunette saw mills. the direction of the association.

There are at present three American Several runaway accidents are report- 
vessels lying at the Brunette S. M. Co.’s ed. A local doctor is named as the loser 
wharves, all chartered to take lumber In one case, his horse getting away with 
to California. These are the schooner a rig yesterday. The second one occur- 
R. W. Bartlett, 495 tons, Capt. Olsen; red last evening with more serious re- 
the barken tine Mary Winkelman, 426 suits. A ra/ther fiery team belonging to 
tons, Capt. Nissle and the schooner Fal- Messrs. Dixon & Devoy started -ft up 
con. The schooner Lucy is expected to the street, and after traveling at a break- 
arrive from San Pedro, Cal., shortly, neck pace along several streets, came to 
Then the barkentine Wrestler, recently a standstill at the stables, against which 
purchased and now under repair at Vic- they violently collided. Two women oc- 
toria, will he here about May 1st. This cupants were thrown out of the rig, one 
vessel will take about 700,000 feet of luip- being so seriously injured as to neoessl- 
ber. Her destination is not yet definitely t*te Dr. Drew’s surgical services being 
decided upon, it will very likely be obtained. The rig was not much dnm- 
elther China or Australia. It is very aged, but one horse jarred so badly that 
evident that the Brunette mills will have it had to toe killed this morning; the oth- 
a busy time during the spring. er escaped with less serious injuries. The

Col. Scott, who has not been in good third mishap occurred this morning, but 
health lately, was in the city from the runaway was held soon after the 
Port Moody to-day. He was heartily capsize of the cart had checked his pro- 
greeted by many old friends and ac- gress. In this instance no damage worth 
quaintances, who were very pleased to mentioning resulted.
see him sufficiently well to be out again. An alarm of fire at about 2:30 o’clock 

The annual Easter vestry meetings in this morning called the fire brigade out- 
connection with Holy Trinity parish and to Sapperton, where a small unoccupied 
St. Barnabas parish, have been announc- house was completely destroyed by fire, 
ed. The former has been convened for It is reported that a dastardly attempt 
Easter Monday night, the 16th Inst., and to burn out a number of Japanese living 
the latter for Wednesday night the 17th Just across the road from where the 
inst. The business to be transacted will above-mentioned fire took place, was hap- 

I comprise election of delegates to the Plly discovered In time to defeat it. It 
Diocesan Synod; appointment of church seems that coal oil was sprinkled about 
wardens; election of sidesmen; and the parts of the building in1 several places

and. that these had been fired. However, 
the timely discovery prevented what 
might otherwise have resulted in the loss 
of life, there being a number, of Japanese 
laborers asleep in the building at the 
time. Enquiries are being made into the 
truth of the allegations, and if these are 
substantiated, endeavors will be made to 
discover the perpetrators of the deed.

Interest to Women.O- ■______
Happenings in and Abolit the City of 

New Westminster. 06- -reltg to && s-s
residents of Uhls city. No better com
pliment could well, have been paid to 
the ladles and gentlemen Who during 
the past three month* or more have 
so assiduously rehearsed the numbers 
at this meritorious work, than that on 
a night When loud peals of thunder 
and vivid lightning made going out
side the home an unpleasant effort, so 
numerous an audience should, for the 
second time, have assembled to bear 
the cantata rendered. After this 
perience Mr. Pearson, and those asso
ciated with him in this connection, 
may wen be encouraged in their laud
able efforts to foster a love for, and a 
higher appreciation of. good class 
nnwic. It is to hoped that a 'few weeks 
•hence yet another opportunity will be 
afforded musically Inclined residents 
of the Royal City to hear the carefully 
rendered solos and inspiriting 
dhoruses, which lately gave such ster
ling pleasure to 'hundreds of delighted 
listeners. -Mean-while a suggestion that 
the cantata be repeated In Vancouver 
is well worthy of serious consldera- 
1flon. Shoirid it be adopted, residents 
of the Terminal City will most as
suredly do well to bear the rendition 
»f this work, and, In the event of their 
doing so, there Is little doubt that their 
verdict will also be that for an ama
teur performance It is a very credit
able one.

the same manner, and the china to be used 
will be white* and gold. The first course served 
will be consomme a.' la royale, for 
clear, rich stock la made. With this 
are served little disks of delicate custard, 
made In the following manner: Beat your 
eggs very light and thick, and to each egg 
use one and a half table-spoonfuls of rich 
milk or cream. Season with salt and white 
pepper, and 
mixture into 
boiling

Various Matters that Concern 
the Gentler Sex.

any marry
s to you.” I know ever so many 

ier clergymen who do this. They go 
out their house at dawn, tapping at 
droom doors, eaylng “Christ is risen." 

In Russia the custom of making this ' 
utation Is universal. The poorest beggar 
can greet the Bmperor In Moscow with 
these same words, and give him an egg 

Ü he will. Eggs, indeed, have always 
been used when the Idea of life growing 
out of darkness, of life renewed, was 
meant to he conveyed. The ancient 
Egyptians used them as symbols to Indi
cate the renovation of maul 
deluge. The early Druids 
their ceremonies. The Per 
gave them arvfay at their N
tivlties (the feast of the ve---------
In honor of the renewal of all 
The Gauls, Greeks. Romans, all 
eggs, too. t
ed were to be symbolized. In I ta 
eggs are carried to church to be b 
and when taken home are set out on à 
table with flowers. Every visitor during 
Easier week Is supposed to eat one. 
There are certain things thought to be 
unlucky 09 Easter day. Not to wear some
thing new about the dress and' to eat fish. 
Fever follows when fish Is eaten. In old
en times slaves were liberated at this 
tone. Some writers say that the name of 
Easter is taken from Eastre, the Sazon 

-goddeas, who is the same as the German 
deity Os tara, the divinity of dawn.

- -consomme .
ÜÜ’ .A.:

Gossip About the Glorious Christian 
Season—Fashion Notes From the 
Best Sources.

■

a very little nutmeg. Put the 
buttered cups and set them in 

water. Cover Ug 
of the fire, where 

tng-point. If
P 'and set themIPS

ht thef to
it will keep hot at 

bolls, the
aide
boll! the water
will be spongy and full of holes, which will 
spoil It. When firm and hard, take the cups 
out of bte pan, and set them where the cus
tard will get very cold. Then turn out on 
wet paper, and cut Into slices one-quarter to 

third of an Inch thick, from which stamp 
Be careful

fiiThere has not been much In local matters of 
especial Interest to women during the past 
week. Many of us have been busy getting 
ready for Easter. With me it is almost as 
great a festival as Christmas. I believe that 
the collection of tokens that my husband has 
given me are more precious than the more 
florid gifts of Christmastlde. I think that a 
great mistake is made In many homes in not 
paring more attention to such festivals as 
Easter. It is the things that vary the monot
ony that make home life enjoyable. Think 
It over and if it is only to the extent of hav
ing a few colored eggs for the children, let 
the day be marked by something.

ex-
.

the disks or stars for the soup, 
that no fragments cling on the shapes or get 
In to cloud 
using only 1 
using both

-
the soup. The white Is made by 

the white of the egg; the yellow by 
yolk and white.

9)
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EASTER HAMS.
Probably nowhere exc 

county, Maryland, is a 
known and appreciated, 
Harper’s Bazar. There 
be found at the end of 
When the hams are 
a very large one la

is then marked and 
to grace the Eaater

that ISpokane. They still have four claims on 
the same group o-n -which they have a 
good showing oi high grade ore. On one 
of the claims, on which they have done 
considerable work, they have five- feet 
of clean ore.

Work on the Monita has stopped. No 
reason has toeen assigned.

The reports circulated 
effect that the War Eagle vein was 
pinching out have been proved to be 
without foundation. The mine never 
looked better than now.

Scrub locators are very busy in the 
Rossland camp, the hills presenting, in 
some places, the appearance of a stock
ade fence. These gentry appear to have 
forgotten that they are now on the wrong 
side of the 49th parallel for* such pro
ceedings to be profitable.

J. Brown and his partner have sitiuck 
a fine lead on the St. Paul.

The Mountain View claim has been 
bonded for $25,000.

The Rossland camp Is generally active 
and there is every indication of steady 
development. Work is progressing on 
nearly all of the claims which/ have been 
bonded or sold during the past three 
months. The only clog appears to be the 
want of ready money, caused to a great 
extent toy the comparative isolation Scre
ed toy the lack of 
port road in part 
heavy. ^

G. Alexander of the Kootenay Reclam- 
h-as brought in farm 

with which to com- 
tfie Kootenay mead-

andtheept in Saint Marys 
‘‘stuffed Easter ham” 

says a writer
)i l and re- 

fined beef suet ; that I am the 
™’’“t of all cooking fills; that

of
In
to

th* Le»ten
the early winter.

selected from the rust and m:ery large one
:!al attention is paid to the bagging. This 

set aside. When desired 
trace the Easter table, this prix 
out of the bag, washed carefully,

until it
the ham-boiler on the back of the fcitch 
stove, and 
old one of

EASTER HOPE.
When winter’s minions have withdrawn 

Their spectral tents iroru hill and plain, 
And dawn, by vermeil-mantled dawn 

Comes spring

last week to therise ham is 
, put into 

and allowed to gently simmer
\

ter,
is about half done. It Is well to set

to claim her own again.

theThe wind-flower in Its sunless sleep 
Within Its prison chamber chill 

Feels sudden through Its being leap 
A vernal and ecstatic thrill.

;4figepfctii
ers mention that the name of Easter is 
taken from Aster or Astre, the hearth. 

Worrying lnofferfeive Chinamen is a because at this time It was the______

Ups MSB
|y®ry_1 Ohinaman they that the sun danced on Easter morning..PUt ** see(ma this In an old dong of 1667 there are these 

cowardly habit is not to be winked lines: 
at by the authorities In .this city, If one 
may Judge by the remarks addressed 
by Police Magistrate Atkinson to a lad 
who, a day or two ago, appeared be
fore him upon a charge of setting a 
dog on to a Ohinaman. In no uncer
tain words the police magistrate 
nounced tihat he will visit with severi
ty every offence proved against law- 
abiding Celestials equally with those 
against white men. Probably this will 
prove a deterrent—If not. there Is no 
doubt a salutory lesson -will be Caught 
aîl who are convicted of having broken 
the law in the respect alluded to. -More 
power to your elbow, judge.

Last Monday night’s council meeting 
yielded a refreshing example of sweet 
simplicity and guilelessness. Aid. Bain 
contended that if it were found neces- 
fary for the Bridge committee to call 
In-one or two more engineers jbo con
sult with re bridge plans the expense 
will be tittle or nothing. He Instanced 
one case where an engineer had 
dh-arged a fee of $4.50 for his advice, 
and named others at even lower fig
ures. And the surprising part of Che 
business was that he obtained the 
support of majority of the aldermen 
in his contention. It will be Interest
ing to recall this statement when (the 
little Mils of the engineers are pre
sented for payment.

d there la no better rule than 
seeing that the ‘‘kettle only smiles 

aide of its mouth.” When taken .out, 
i la set aside until it la cool, and then moion one ; 

the ham
skinned. The stuffing la prepared by taking a 
‘‘good parcel” of cabbage sprouts, a handful 
of parsley, a small piece of stale read, and 
chopping them all together with plenty of 
black pepper, 
the ham with 
apart, from the hoc 
of the ham, and 
stuffed to the ve 
wooden skewer is

M
Hope bids thee look, O drooping heart, 

Beyond Death’s dark 
When, like the flowe 

Renewed as with
■ ,,

environing, 
thou too shall 
touch of spring.

er,
the

arp knife, about an inch 
k down the whole length 
these gashes are tiahtl 

ry bone with the greens. A 
the best aid here. After that 

the ham is baked until done—an hour or so 
will probably be enough. In preparing for 
baking It is well to sprinkle the ham with a 
layer of sugar and a layer of corn meal, and 
it is wise also to put about a half-pint of 
water into the drip-pan, which should be set 
in a close oven. There should be no basting, 
as the rising steam makes tenderness enough. 
When brought upon the table, all decorated 
with parsley and round splotches of black 
pepper, and the hospitable host—the host is 
always hospitable In Saint Marys—passes his 
sharp knife Into the ham, and Its thin pink 
slices fall on the dish all veined with green 

it is as pretfy as a picture.
THE LITTLE

Deep gashes are then mad L tO
->yi, but amTHE EASTER TOILETTE. 3 and 5 poi

Something 
new hat, at 
thing which 
Ing that winter with its sombreness, its stern
ness, Its storms, and Its cold, has vanished, 
and given place to the spring is a sort of 
pleasant necessity for everybody. The air 
thrills with vitality. Wonderful pi ogress g 
on before our eyes. Trees put out their leaves 
in swift and sumptuous eagerness. One al
most sees the grass grow. A ; 
ground might almost hear the quickening 
life under the sod. Pixy-moss, trailing arbu
tus, anemones, violets, all exquisite things, de
liciously fragrant, marvellously tinted, fami
liar and yet foreign, dear from old associa
tion, precious because they come as fresh 
from heaven as if made for the first time, 
the world Is full of them, throbbing and puls
ing with their beauty and their sweetness. It 
seems appropriate when Nature, in her best 
bib and tucker, laughs at one from ev 
hedge-row, beckons from every cliff, 
one at every turn in large motherly 
that humanity, particularly the decorativ 
of it, should make an Easter 
Pretty gowns set off pretty figures; a sweet 
face is never sweeter than when shaded by a 
bewitc

new for Easter—a new gown, a 
least a new pair of gloves. Some- Made only by z

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington «ad Ana Sta* 
MONTREAL.

accentuates in our dress the feel- #g
But Dick, she dances such a way, 
No sun upo 
Is half so

;n an Easter day 
fine a sight.

When people grew away -from this be
lief, a vessel of water was 
sunlight on Easter and 
watched to see the sun dance. I am 
afraid they shook the vessel when they

placed in the 
the childrenfine ear at the

of od roads. The North- 
lar is very deep and

go
icu

I
did.atlon Company, 

stock from Cals 
mence operations on 
ows. The company -will have 7,000 acres 
enclosed this year.

The Swedish consul in London has per
suaded his Government to oend a depu
tation of Norwegian farmers to inspect 
the farming lands in the Kootenay val- 
lejr. He wi|l arrive accompanied toy two 
Norwegian agriculturists and ^wlll visit 
the land of the Reclamation Company.

E. W. Herrick, of Minneapolis, presi
dent of the company that owns the Blue 
Bell mine and Pilot Bay smelter, is tak
ing a look at his company’s belongings. 
Mr. Herrick first visited Kootenay in 
July, 1884, and has staid with it ever 

He and his associates have 
hundred
up and developing the country, 
willing to put in a few dollars

gary STRANGE ALASKA INDIANS.
WOMAN.

Their OBul&ets and Domestic Utensils 
Made of Silver and Copper.OUR PREMIER ABROAD.ery

>lds On the headwaters of Copper river, 
Alaska, about 200 miles from the sea 
coast where a white man has never been 
permitted to intrude, -dwells a strange 
and peculiarly mysterous race of Indians,
says a correspondent of the St Louis 
GIobe-DeanocraL In recent years through 
some unknown means, they acquired pos
session of a ferw guns, and now when 
they come down to the trading posts on 
Knack river, at the head of Cook’s Inlet, 
they often bring -bullets molded out of 
silver and other metals. The Alaska 
Commercial Company’s agent, three 
years ago, obtained lèverai of these bul
lets and sent them to San Francisco to 
be assayed, and the returns indicated 
that 65 per cent was silver, the re
mainder being copper and lead, with a 
slight trace of gold. The Indians have 
a great many primitive weapons and 
cooking utensils, all of which are rudely, 
though skillfully, made out of pure cop
per. They have frequency informed the 
white traders that silver and copper 
abound in immense quantities at the 
base of a certain peak, back of Spirit 
Mountain, Which is new reckoned as the 
highest mountain in North America by 
surveyors and engineers who have view
ed it from a distance. It is known that 
these Indians have no means or know
ledge of reducing ore, and it seems al
most certain that they must toe telling

Hon. J. H. Turner Talks in M3iu.rf.il of ilis 
Mission.

toilette too. The Montreal Gazette of the 5th inst. says : 
Hon J. H. Turner, Premier of the Pacific 
Province, arrived at the Windsor hotel last 
evening, and being met by a representative 
of the Gazette was asked about his mission 
east Just now. The despatch to the Montreal 
papers saying that Hon. Mr. Turner was com
ing here to negotiate a loan was Incorrect. 
Here are the eminent British Columbian’s own 
words:—‘‘At the last session of the Legisla
ture a three per cent, loan of $2,000,000 was 
authorized,, and this Is the main cause of my 
present trip, although I have not had a holi
day for a long time.”

“Then you are going to London?” suggest
ed the Gazette.

“Yes, It is my intention to sail in the Teu
tonic on the 10th of the month from New 
York. The loan- you refer to Is about closed, 
our agent In London having already made con
siderable progress in the matter, but the In
vestors desired me to go over before the deal 
was concluded."

ng asked to what purposes the proceeds 
e loan would be devoted, the Premier re-

hlng hat. Broad-brimmed and plumed, 
or small and natty, a girl’s hat takes on a 

of the girl's personality, and many a hap
py wife, did she but know it, owes years of 
supreme felicity to the fact that one Easter 

wn curls or her got 
of a hat. which di

bit aday, on her bro 
reposed a love 
ness for a 
portly and

lden tresses, 
d the busi-at’i Carson & Shoreyouthful swain, long since 

dignified. several 
opening 
and are
more before they quit it.

It is said that an assay of the trallings 
from the concentrator at Pilot Bay 
shows that the iron contains from 4 to 5 
per cent, nickel. It is also said that the 
company is figuring on the erection' of a 
500-ton concentrator at the Blue Bell 
mine, and adding a copper stack to the 
plant at Pilot Bay. This looks as If the 
Kootenay Mining and Smelting Company 
was going to disappoint the ctoakers who 
predicted that a smelter could .lot be 
made to pay in Kootenay.

An order has been received from Ot
tawa authorizing the collector of customs 
at Nelson - to admit the Corbin steam 
shovel without payment of duty, says the 
Tribui*. It is now in order for the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard to complete the five 
miles of road between Five-mile Point 
and Nelson, and put in a depot.

The boys at the Pilot Bay smelter are 
getting so they can handle themselves as 
if they were raised around a smelter. The 
night gang easily run through 50 tens of 
ore on their shift, and at midnignt on 
Thursday pne million lbs. of bullion bad 
been turned out.

R. E. Lemon, of Nelson, is either lucky 
or unlucky. Last year when he sold his 
interest in the Josie, a Trail Creek pros
pect, for $7,000, he thought he was play
ing in good luck. Were he to tee the 
Josie to-day he would think he played in 
bad luck. The whole width of ?he lower 
tunnel is in ore, and the walls are as well 
defined as those of a plastered house.
The ore body is between five and Six feet 
wide, the ore is clean, and the grade is 
higher than the ore from either the Le 
Roi or War Eagle. The face of the tun
nel is nearly 200 feet from the surface, 
and experts reckon the Josie to be worth 
$100,000.

Quite an excitement has been laised 
about the Slate Creek mining camp in 
which Colonel Hart, representing the Bi
metallic Mining Company, has bonded a 
number of claims and to which he is I
pushing a road throifeh ^he snow, says I___, . -

id Rossland Miner. The slate Cteek 1 ”2**“!** f th^ uauaJ atate_ 
camp is situated in Washington near the J?" o*Q„ 
international boundary line, and on the ,^.rf* 7h<l
summit of the Cascade range. he veins ^ble notoriety in connection, ■with the 
from all accounts, are small, bat rich in B»tes biga-my case, was In this city on 
free gold on the surface. Tuesday, with the object. It is under-

W. J. Twentyman, till recently foreman °J,
on the Le Roi, has been awarded the “ alleged a lform ol marrlage t00k 
contract to sink a shaft six feet by ten Piace- , . _ tVlû
on the Gertrude to a depth of 100 feet at , J*A* Forin* counsel for the plaintiff
a price of $20 a foot. Mr. Twenty-man is in {he t??t case of Surrey Muncipality
working three eight-hour shifts and pay- a?alnst Henry Davis for the recovery 
ing $3.50 a day, being the flrst to restore .
the standard wages of the camp before Dyking act, 1892, has served notice of dis- 
tbey were reduced by the Le .loi- com- continuance of action In this matter upon 
oanv two vears aen Miessrs. Howay & Reid, defendant s coun-pany two years ago. ^ This case was tried at the last

County court and was held over for 
argument.

In the matter of McDonough vs. H. J. 
Williams which came before Mr. Justice 
MoCreigbt in the Supreme court, yester
day was continued until to-day, the tak
ing of the evidence for the defence 
not finished this morning when an ad
journment was made for lunch, 
dant denies liability contending that the 
goods, recovery of payment for which Is 
sought , were supplied to his son G. 
H. Williams who kept the Queens’ hotel 
and not to himself.
other hand maintains that he would not 
knowingly have supplied the son* with 
the goods, without having recourse upon 
the father for payment.

thousand dollars in *
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Not many months since, Mrs. Tytler, 
widow at the late Col. R. C. Tytler, de
livered a very interesting lecture to a 
Vancouver audience upon incidents of 
the Indian mutiny of 1857. Among the 
names of places, familiar in this 
nection are Cawnpore, Lucknow, and 

Some very valuable souvenirs 
of t-he scenes and terrible occurrences 
of those Indian experiences, in the 
shape of photographs of all the sates 
connected with the rebellion takeh in 
the time toy the late Col. Tytler, have 
comparatively recently come into the 
possession of his son, who is now a 
resident in the Mission ^district. It is 
proposed to publish these photographs 
in sets of 12, and the agency for the 
sale of these works throughout the 
British empire has been secured on be
half of the guild of St. Gabriel, which 
organization has been lately founded 
wtlth the object of raising money to 
provide at Hatzlc a building for St. 
Gabriel’s orphanage- It is proposed to 
complete the home and afterwards 
present it to the diocese of New West
minster. The management, of which 
Mrs. Bulwer, of Hatzlc, is president, 
and Misses Randolph and Muriel, of 
Mission City, are secretaries, has un
dertaken a somewhat amibitious and 
very onerous task, but as .theirs is a 
labor <jf love, and the agency one that 
is capable of being very remunerative
ly worked, they have not permitted 
'the prospect of difficulty or work to 
turn them astide from their charitable 
alms- The exhibition for sale of pho
tographs possessing such historical in
terest, will, ft is confidently anticipated 
lead to prompt and satisfactory busi
ness being done- Among others inter
esting themselves in this matter are 
Revs. Geo. Ditcham, H. H. Gowen, A. 
Shildrick and P. D. Woods, and Mes
srs. W. Myers Gray, N. C- Schou and 
W. J. Walker.

“Tyin her bonnet under 
s a young man’s h

IS
tie Rhin.” And Dealers In Leather and 

Saddlery Hardware
she

—Harper’s Bazar. Bei
of th
plied that the money was intended for public 
works and roads, and then the hon. gentle-

Cow-boy outfits ft specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lista

PICTURESQUE COLLARETTES.
a test effort of Paris milliners has 
forth this season to design plctur- 

fichus aft 
Trianon.

reach nearly as far as the waist-line, but 
always leaving it visible to accentuate the 
slenderness of the figure. They extend out In 
many billowy folds of softest chiffon or net 
and are made bouffant around the throat 
huge choux of gauze or lace. As many as 
twenty yards of chiffon are used in some of 
the French collarettes Imported this season, 

A charming confection from 
The

The g re 
been put
oT

con-proceeded to discuss the present condi- 
of affairs in British Columbia.

past,” explained Mr. Tur
ner, “business has been dull both as regards 
the lumber and fishery interests, but I think 

for the better.” 
in the mining regions.

CARSON & SHOREue collarettes an<^ 
the ladies of the

the fashion 
e collarettesTh Delhi. Calgary, Alberta.“For some time

there is now a change 
“There is a revival 

Is there not?”
“Yes, and it is very marked. We look, in 

fact, for a great development of silver min
ing during the coming summer in the Koot
enay district, and there is likewise a very im
portant feature in gold mining. English cap
italists have taken hold of the old Cariboo 
mines, which were -abandoned many years ago 
on account of the cost of working them, but 
now, with greatly Improved machinery, | the 
outlook in the region Just mentioned, is most 
promising. Prospectors are .constantly on the 
alert, and I am glad to say that the prospecst 
for a splendid year in mining have not been 
so favorable for many y<

Hon. Mr. Turner also h 
garding party lines in the Province, 
not think there was any room for stro 

feeling in the Local Legislatures 
minion, and since he reluctantly accepted 

the Government leadership he had endeavored 
of British Columbia

A TRUE STORY
about silver and copper being found in 
almost pure quantities in its native state. 
The winter is the only time the Indians 
visit the coast for trading purposes. In 
the summer the post on Kneek river is 
abandoned on account of the rapacious 
appetite of the mosquitoes, it being im
possible for a human person to survive 
their attacks. Several Instances are 
known where they have killed and de
voured Indian doge. The natives, for 
that reason, give the coast a wide berth 
in the summer. They are shrewd and 
very active traders, and will not tolerate 
lying or deceit on the part of a trader. 
Over a trivial mistake in the weight of 
a piece of tobacco, intentional or other
wise, they killed the trader some years 
ago, and then fastened up the store and 
left everything undisturbed, where it was 
found the following spring. The gun
boat Pin ta made an unsuccessful effort 
to apprehend the murderers. Subse
quently it was learned who the real In
dian murderer was, and the trader’s suc
cessor killed him. He, however, lost no 
time in getting out of the country, and 
barely saved his life. Along in the early 
spring some 200 or 300 Indians come down 
to the post laden with huge bundles or 
rich Artie furs, the most valuable and 
highly prized of which are the black 
foxes. The trading begins toy the In
dians bartering off one skin at a time In 
excange for money, and then the trading 
goes' tifoë other way, the Indians pur
chasing domestic goods. This sort of 
thing usually lasts a month, and then 
they pack up and return into the moun
tains,

from Paris.
Caroline Rebeaux is of black chiffon, 
body of the collarette is in the shape of a 
low yoke solidly spangled with blue and green 
Jet in the colors of the merle bird's breast. 
Two 9-lnch frills of black chiffon plaited in 
the finest knife-plaiting are set on the edge 
and extended barely above the waist-line. 
The collarette is 'slashed on the shoulders to 
admit the huge sleeves of the season, and 
Ished at the neck with voluminous folds 
black chiffon. The little garment Is fastened 
in front by inconspicuous ties of black satin 
ribbon. It costs $45. Less elaborate collar

ettes are of eyleted Malines net, finished with 
bouffant loops of 8-lnch ribbon of the new 
shades of the season. Thus a black Malines 
.collarette elaborately worked out in eyleted 
pattern Is ornamented up the centre of the 
.back and down each shoulder with loops of 
Chipa rose color.

Send for samples 
and seli-nv asazement

i) SUITS «rom

$13.00
fiQf

ears past.” 
ad a word to say re- 

He did
TO ORDER

, PANTS, $3ng par-

ity
I JO TO ORDER
to carry
on business principles, and with hard work 
and the assistance of many good friends he 
hoped to succeed.

"Will you give any 
aid railway undertaki 

“No, this is not the purpose of the present 
loan.”

on the affairs First-das* goods at 
reasonable prices.

Fit ana wo: kmanship 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS

DOMINION PANTS CO.
8M 8M St. Jewe 8t, loatreal

s

of the two millions to 
ngs in your Province?”WHAT WOMEN ARE CHOOSING.

A novelty among rlbons Is the stilettoed or 
perforated sort. These come in pale delicate 
tints alone.

A black crepon or surah makes an excellent 
all-round dress from now till December. The 
popularity of the silk waists tpd the various 
collarettes, crush collars, and sash and girdle 
belts makes it possibde to ring the changes 
indefinitely with the black foundation. It is 
wise, if crepon is the choice, not to get one 
of the exaggerated weaver ; these are strid
ing, and do not admit of the common wear 
which one of the more modest sort will. And 
it is further advised to get a good quality.

Green and white will be a favorite combina
tion for Spring and Summer toilets. This will 
show in plain white toilets with green trim
mings and reliefs, and also in wools, muslins, 
linens, and dimities, with a small figu 
stripes. As popular as green and violet 
been will be green and white.

Charmingly simple straw hats for the small 
.girl are of tan and blue braids, with low, round 
crowns and half-wide straight brims. For 
trimming there is a wreath of rosettes, loosely 
made of baby ribbon, in many colors, 
rosette, however, being of but one color, 
blue, gray, green, white, pink, yellow, 
black are seen on one hat, a white ail 
.set among the rosettes at the left side of the 
front. Nothing could be gayer of more simple.

A waist of soft black silk se 
made * in a blouse effec 

..choux or rosettes set in i 
In its fullness, 
violet rosettes.

A good foundation for the petticoats worn 
under the heavy full-dress skirts is the old- 
fashioned morepn, which is being 

antities for this purpose. S.lk 
ded.

The Premier of British Columbia Is an Eng
lishman by birth, but lived in Nova Scotia in 
his younger days and referred to the great 
political conflicts in that Province between 
Joe Howe and Dr. Tupper, now Sir Charles 
Tupper, in the pre-Confederation days. In 
1862 Mr. Turner went to British Columbi 
the Isthmus of Panama, the time taken bel 
from six to seven weeks, and he the 
ed with pride the comforts attendini 
sent trip from the coast to Ea 
The Premier could n 
nifleent train service

riages were fe 
forget. Hon. Mr. Turner will visit Ottawa 
prior to his departure. for England.

I
Grand Butter Bred Bullthng

ib-n descr 
g his pre- 

Canada, 
but remark the mag- 
the Canadian Pacific 

y for the splendid attention of the offi-

FOR SALE
astern

ot
of TT F. BULL, 12 moe. old ; Clotheld’s 2nd Ar- 

JuL# tie, Karl 625. Average butter record of 
dam and eire’e dam, 26 lbe. 4 oze. in seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbe. Several brothers of th|# 
bull bead the leading herds in U. 8,

Peopie are asking what has become 
of ithe bridge scheme? Probably it will 
turn up again ere long, but it wMI have 
to hurry up or the days otf grace 
allowed by the city council—some of 
the members of whdoh august body 
pray most fervently that it will not be 
able 'to come up to* time, so eager are 
they to commfft the city to building 
the bridge on- its own account—will 
have expired, and then exit once more 
the Rand proposition. But then what 
about selling the bonds “satisfactori
ly.” Aye there’s 'the ruto.

PERCY VERBN8.

and cleanliness of the car- 
res that no traveler will ever .

WHICH ARE IMPENETRABLE 
to a white man on account of the deep 
snow and dense undergrowth. The wo
men carry the packs and the males act 
as escorts. The women are small and 
puny, though very wiry and active, 
while the bucks are large, active, and of 
sinewy frames, very powerful and ex
pert wrestlers. They resolutely refused 
to allow -xphite miners to go into their* 
country. Three years ago a party of 
10 armed and provisioned, started up the 
Copper river to find the traditional moun
tain of silver, where the natives molded 
their bullets. They were met by a large 
party of Indians who learned of their 
approach, and warned them if they per
sisted upon continuing their mission the 
whole party would be massacred. The 
miners very sensibly returned and aban
doned the search. The gorges and can
yons along the river, the miners said, 
were far grander and wilder from a 
scenic point of view than those of the 
Yukon river. Over in the interior, back 
of the country inhabited by the O 
Indians, lives another tribe, which are 
refused permission to visit the coast for 
trading purposes, and consequently are 
forced to sell their furs to the Copper 
Indians. It is also said that the latter 
have a system of slavery, and that they 
have many tribes in absolute subjection. 
Intelligent and observing,'- but very re
served toward the whites. When ques
tioned closely they freely admit that 
their objection to close association with 
white pèople is on account of their de
basing influence on the coast tribes, 
whom they aver were ruined by affiliat
ing with civilization. The general opin
ion prevails that when the Government 
forces these Indians to open this country 
up to exploration many rich goM and 
silver mines will be discovered.

Also 2 H. F. Bulls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd kt* 
tis, aged 13 mos. and 16 moe., respectively, for 
sale by

SHIPPING IN PORT.

To-day’s Motto: All Stars Guide to Vancou- Wheu Baby was sick, we gave her Caston». 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she save them Castoda.

TZ. OP. PAGE
MISSION CITY P. O.. B.OPale One of the most cheerful things that arise 

when a Vancouver business man sits down to 
think is the shipping 
gloom of depression th 
the dawn of a better day. 
in this connection is due to R. H. Alexa 
der, manager of the Hastings Mill branch of 
the B. C. M. T. & T. Co., who is now in 
South America seeking business.

On the berth to-day at Hastings Mill is the 
British ship Olivebank, 2,647 tons, Capt. Pet
rie. She is loading for South Africa, and 
has now aboard 2,027,000 feet. Her com
plete cargo will comprise 2,350,000 feet. She 
is a practical example of the fact that in the 

of Coolie labor in the Tacoma mills Van
couver can successfully bid for this trade.

The British bark Hopetown, Capt. Hall, 
is loading at the Hastings mill 

She will carry a cargo of

trade. Through the 
e lumbermen can see 

Much of the credit

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. Kol- 
,Com Cure is the article to use. Get 

e at once and cure your corns. Tamworth Pigs and 
Polled Angus Cattle

loway's 
a bottli

recently was 
violet velvet 

egular fashion about 
The collar was of silk, with

Th
TRADE WITH NICOLA.

Among those sojourning in the city 
is A. E. Hawse, general merchant, of 
Nicola. Mr. Howse is one of the lead
ing business men of that district. Ni
cola, as is well-known, is the centre of 
a stock-raising district and its people, 
above all others, are interested in the 
forthcoming .Dominion elections. Mr. 
Mara, the present member, claims that 
the Conservative policy has helped the 
stock raisers. He based his claim on 
the establishment of quarantine regu
lations, which he held the Liberal Gov
ernment would abolish. Mr. Howse on 
a recent occasion toolç ground against 
him on this and backed his conten
tions by quoting the now famous Mu- 
look jno-tion. Mr. Howse, formerly a 
Conservative wtho now votes the Liber
al ticket for the first time, is confi
dent that SImilkameen, Nicola and 
Granite Creek wlH give Mr- Bostock a 
very large majority- The people like 
Mr. Mara for his many good qualities, 
tout they are tired of selling In the 
Cheapest and buying In the dearest 
market. Stock is now selling very low 
and the people feel the pinch keenly. 
The settlers are confident, however, 
that a change of Government will 
•bring about better times and they are 
hanging on and fighting hard, feeling 
assured of a change soon- The Si- 
milkameen district. Mr. Howse inci
dentally noted, is where Capt. Scott, of 
this city, is prospecting vigorous de
velopment work. Mr. Howse says that 
the Nicola district would like to trade 
with Vancouver, and he gives much 
credit to Oppenheimer Bros-, for the 
effort they are making to secure its 
business for the Terminal City.

EASTER THE WORLD OVER 
Easter the world over méans, first of 

all, the coming of light and the going of 
darkness. It means, too, happiness, the 
putting away of the old and the putting 
on of the new. It means comfort, con
fidence, rejoicing, the fulfilment of a 
promise, the death of old doubts and the 
birth of new certainties. Indeed, It means 
so many things and so much that if 
any otf us really understood them all 
our life would never seem a bother or 
a burden any more.

itself would toe so much better a place 
in every way that the kingdom of Hea
ven at last would certainly be found 
among mortals. And there aie so many 
ways otf proving that these things about 
Easter are true,,so many reasons to give 
for them, that you or I might easily 
spend all our lives in talking, of nothing 
else, and still leave much to say to those 
who came after us.

■Suppose, for Instance, we made the 
meaning of one fact about Easter our 
own, what a load of misery, of doubt, 
misunderstanding, rebellion, wild ques
tionings and despair would disappear all 
*t once ont of our way. We celebrate Eas
ter, as you know, because on that day 
Christ, who had been /crucifléd, rose 
again from the dead. Now, among peo
ple where the name of Christ was never RESERVED FOR A FITTER END. 
known, this same time of the year as ,
kept, with celebrations and rejoicings, to J^at,co5nJ^€X??^e* — ^ne t**6 niule
commemorate the Idea of deliverance, the drivers at tihe Blue Canyon mine last 
coming of light, the resurrection of the Friday was trying to move three load- 
flowers and all green things, which had • ,.^a? with one of the mules. The
seemed to die with the darkness and cold ma* was unable to move the load, 
of winter months. It takes nothing f' om whereupon the driver became enraged,

and taking a rope he made a loop 
wbioH he fastened to the animal’s low
er Jatw. He then began to jerk the 
rope, and kept it up till he pulled the 
mule’s tongue out by the roots- The 
superintendent discharged him, and 
hearing that a warrant had been is
sued for fais arrest he skipped out tor 
British Colombia. His «cowardly act 
probably saved Ms life, as had he still 
held the position he would have been 
in Robert’s place, who was instantly

Young boars and sows, balls and heifers for 

solicited.
j. d. McGregor,

Box 18$. Brandon. Man.

SPRAYING OF FRUIT TREES. sal.ie. Prices low. 
CorrespondenceA correspondent writes for information 

as too the different proportions of salt, 
lime and sulphur -to be used in spraying 
fruit trees. The following has been re
commended:

sold in large 
flounces are 

Sometimes moreen box-plaited ruffles 
and hold dust 

makes no im-

333-3mqu
ad
are used, but these are hea 
more tenaciously.
pression on this dust, nor will shaking re
move it; the flounces have to be wiped 
with a slightly damp cloth, and for this reason 
the material is not recommended for a flounc
ing fabric.

Evenin 
are the

Plaid 
waists
adine skirts.

Fancy collars, fichus and jokes ma 
vet, silk, embroidery, batiste and lac 
tinctive 1

The fancy for trimming the seams in the 
skirts either in front or all the way round, 
is one of the countless ways of dress orna-

rs, with 
greatly in 

also to the

FARM TO SELL OR LEASEPlaintiff on the 40n>s. 
201b». 
lSIbs.

Concentrated lye (Am Lye Co.) — 2Iba. 
Water to make 60 gallons.

Place 10 lbs. of lime and 20 Itosv of sul
phur and the lye in a boiler with 20 gal
lons otf water, stir and boil over a brisk 
fire for not less than one hour and a half, 
or until the sulphur is -thoroughly dis
solved. When tills takes place 
ture will be an amber color. N 
In a cask from 30 to 60 lbs. of unslacked 
lime, pouring over enough hot water to 
thoroughly slack it (being careful to keep 
it moist and not to spoil it by burning), 
and -while it is boiling add 15Ibs otf salt. 
When this is dissolved Add to t-he lime 
and sulphur in -the boiler and boil for 
half an hour longer, when the necessary 
amount of water to make 60 gallons 
should bo added. It is then to be scv..- .--d 
through gunny cloth or burlap. When 
using it should be frequently and well 
stirred It is of much advantage to ap
ply the solution while hot, and thé spray
ing should be done tills month, or be
fore the buds expand into leaves.

Unslacked lime ...............
Sulphur (best powdered)1,770 tons, 

for Adelaide.
1,500,000 feet of rough lumber. 
^The

700,000 tons.

Salt
Four miles from New Westminster on the 
south side of Fraser River, containing 160 
acres and a large young orchard, well fenced 
and ditched ; thirty-five acres under cultiva
tion. For further particulars apply to.

B. J. NEWTON, 
Saddler and Harness Maker, 

Front St., In rear of Bank of B. C. 
______________________New Westminster.

American schooner Meteor, Capt. 
562 tons, is also on the berth 

mill.
We would afi be 

men and women, and the world
S silks in the style of 30 / years ago 
height of fashion. — 
ilks in gorgeous colors are used for 

be worn with satin and black gren-

will total up to'* 

ng on owners’ ac-
New Westminster, April 13.—The 

monthly meeting otf the school board was 
held on Thursday night. The customary 
routine business was transacted. Al
though there is no immediate cause for 
such a step, it was decided as a precau
tionary measure, to have all the school 
rooms thoroughly fumigated during the 
few days the schools are closed for the 
Easter holidays. As thère are a few 
cases of diphtheria in the city this pre
caution will be welcomed toy parents. The 
total attendance at the four city schools 
is as follows: High, Central, West End 
and Sapperton during March numbered 
817 scholars, the daily average being 
688.13.

The members of the Westminster Cy
cling clulb held their annual general meet
ing on Thursday night. Encouraging re
ports were receive 1 and adopted. The 
officers and committee for the ensuing 
year, elected at this meeting, are P.
Grant, pres.; Geo. Wintemute, capt.; Ç. niITvr*,a „T . ~
J. Marshall, lleut.; W. P. Keay, sec.- CHINA’S FLAG-
treas. ; D. Cameron, R Marshall, Fred. The flag of -CTilna is one of the, gay- 
G. Turner and R Wintemute, committee, est among ensigns. The body is a pale 
A special committee consisting of J. yellow. In the upper left-hand corner 
Brine, W. S. Keay, J. A. McMartin and ds à small red sun. Looking intently at 
F. G Turner was appointed to attend to the sun Is A fierce Chinese dragon- 
preparations otf track and to convene an The dragon’s -belly is a brilliant red 
early meeting, when considered advisable, and white- His back is green- He is 
to decide <upon the races and club runs standing on his two hind paws and the 
for the season. It is very gratifying to left forefoot. His fee* are five-toed 
members to note that numerically the and slightly hooked- Htis long, five- 
club to stronger than it has ever been be- forked tail stretches away In the rear.

The dragon’» neck to arched back. His 
mouth Is wide open, and he looks as 
if he were about to try to swal'low the 
red sun. The Japanese flag has a White 
body, and in the centre is a large red 
sun, with rays radiating in all direc
tions. About 1,000 years ago the Chin
ese made war on Japan ,and prepared 
a grand invasion. To symbolize their 
anticipated victory they adopted the 
flag of to-day. They took the sun of 
Japan and made it small, and put It
in front of the dra ---------
press the idea that 
would devour the

Her cargo 
She is loadli

The Lake Lehman, Capt. Buzzo, 1,035 tons, 
will load at Hastings for the West coast.

to

de of voi
ce are dls- the mix- 

ext placeThe Glenivor, Capt. Williams, 1,084 
is expected in a few days. She will ta 
cargo of about 800,000 feet of lumber for 
the United Kingd

The Blairgowrie, 
is on her way here to lo

The AIgberth, Capt. Jones, 1,719 tons, is 
on her way to this port with a general carg.) 
for Bell-Irving & Patterson. She is seeking 
tout will probably load lumber at Hastings

The Wythop,
09 days out f 
cargo. She Is 
lumber on privât

The American ' schooner Volunteer,
Capt. Morine, is due at Moodyvill 
lumber on

The Du

ittle accessories of dress.

Farm For Sale°T,514
Capt. Man son, 

on owner's op
tons,

admentation.
Prayer books and Lenten book marke 

a fair sprinkling of rosaries, are 
•evidence. The pentinent purple is 
fore, even in pottery and glass.

A very noticeable feature of the new go 
is the diversity in collar bands, which are 
not so much draped as they have been during 
-the winter, and the prominent rosettes at the 
sides have disappeared altogether.

A pretty finish for a tan-colored crepon bo
dice is a wide collar, square in the back, of 
ivory white satin, cove, ed with another of 
the same size of white batiste fitted close and 
plain and edged with cream

An excellent thing for shoppers or tho?e oi 
a forgetful tendency is a dainty silver chain, 
which, attached to the purse and slipped over* 
the wrist, secures the wearer against loss of 
that useful receptacle for money. *

ss linen is used for summer 
is especially pretty made up over 

some bright color and trimmed with 
lace or embroidery and satin ribbon 

which harmonizes but does not match the lln-

200 AORBS OF GOOD WELL 
IMPROVED LAND

For sale at a bartaln, with 200 good bearing 
fruit trees; good dwelling house; one flrst-cla* 
frame and one log barn. One hundred and 
sixty acres under cultivation; all fenced. WIU 
be sold In part or whole to suit purohareer. 
Don’t miss this chance. EASY PAYMENTS. 
For particulars apply to

330-3m

1,550 tons, Ca 
rom Liverpool

expected to load

pt. Edwards, is 
with a general 

here with me orders.
571 tons, 

e to load 
account of R. P. Rithet & Co. 

tch bark Van Galen, 1,378 tons, 
tys out from Java 
discharges she will

GEORGE BANFORD, Jr., 
Chilliwack. B. C.pt. Krijgsman. is 15 da 

for this port. .After she 
load salmon.

The American schooner Peerl 
Tuft, is now loading lumbefr In 
from scows from Cassidy’s on

The British ship . 
tons, Capt. Golightly,
San Diego to load 
mill.

I 'a

DO YOU SPRAY?css, Capt. 
the harbor Fruit Growers and Gardeners will save 

MONET by sending for our price list of In
secticides, Fungicides and all Spraying Mater
ials.

Orders for anything in the drug line will 
also receive prompt attended.

GEARY A CO..
160 Cordova at.., Vancouver, b. C. 
-Caah. w34l-im.

Sheer gra 
dresses, and owners' ac-

the beauty otf Eaater to know that the 
heathen had one of tfaeir own. It only 
adds to it. As the flowers die rnd yet 
live, man dies and lives. Christ’s death 
and resurrection proved that It proved 
that out of death comes life, or, rather 
that life goes through death and Is never 
touched toy It, whether that which seems 
to die is the seed of a flower, the body 
of a child or some dearly loved wish we 
have cherished. V.\_:;yv . v/-*

If all this seems like a sermon it is be
cause it is the ®aster-tide, a time of 
flowers, and there’s always a sermon In 
every flower for those who can hear.
But the part of tiae sermon you must 
certainly remember is that, as surely as 
there’s a seed in each plant, there's a 
better self in each of you, waiting to. be 
born; and as surely, as light follows 
darkness, when the earth turns In the 
right direction, so there’s a light always

sisssiwjssr:ii*™ „„
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Duke of Argyle, 1,960 
Is now en route from 
lumber at Has ting tj EASTER BELLS.

gSThe ornamentation of black combs has gone 
so far that the most elaborate designs are 
seen in high relief. One such was an ambrr 

if whlch was supplied a pray of gold 
i „ ,/lamond flowers- c^d on the stem sat 
a gold squarrel munching a nut.
-A” imported white silk gown displays the 
styles that were worn in the 50’s. The skirt 
™ .iUBlc dupery in front, caught up

«thîL«8,d<1LTr,th large bows of green and 
- ve!vet- whlle atithe back two breaths

moIre ^ith wreaths of roses in chine 
pattern represent sash ends. The back of the
.^tte It''” Ve,Vet “>= 'rent

Rejoice! Rejoice! The jubilai 
Clamor and clang in the ino 

Ripple and -break in the wave-long swells 
Of the wind that rises at dawn of day. 

Rejoice! they peal from tl\e tall, white steeple. 
Rejoice ! they call to. the listening people. 

Farther and nearer, higher and clearer.
Sweet with the message of hope and love. 

They swing, they ring, unto men they bring
the Life that came down from

nt behs
rning grey.BRITISH COLUMBIA.

INFORMATION WANTEDNews Concerning Our Own Province Se
lected From Exchanges. The midnight Adieu club held what was 

Intended to be the closing dance of the 
season, but- owing to the fact that the 
gaiety, if indulged in, would have to be 
continued into the early hours of Good 
Friday morning, very few members took 
part. Under these circumstances 
decided to have one more, which 
held on the night of Monday, the 29th 
Inst, when a large attendance will doubt- 

* less be secured.
A man named David Cross met with a 

painful accident at Galbraith's mill on 
Thursday. His hand was -badly cut by 
a shingle saw. The wound was promptly ;pe 
dressed, but It is not unlikely Cross will co 
lose the forefinger otf the injured hand, 
the cut toeing below the knuckle otf that 
finger. J * *

He charge at perjury n

•
te tv. 

ln the
The owners of the SImilkameen platl- 

mim mines claim that thelris is the second 
largest deposit otf the mineral in the 
world, says the Nelson Miner. Active 
work is to be carried on this summer.

Thj Rueccau mine at New Denver has 
closed down tfer some months.

There is a report that the C. P. R. will 
build an electric tramway from Three 
Forks to Sandon and Cody Creek, and 
so prove an active competitor with the 
embryo Kaslo-Slocan railway for the ores 
from those points.

The owners of the New LeadvlIIe min
eral claim on the north fork of Goat 
River are making arrangements to have 
the ground developed, to ascertain itf the 
Immense body of solid galena on the sur
face holds its width as depth is gained.

Quite a number otf prospectors are talk
ing otf going -up the Goat River soon.

Some pretty ore has toeen seen from 
the Ivy claim on Goat Mountain. It is

’The tale of

Rejoice ! Rejoice! For death no more 
Shall hold ua captives and chain us fast; 

The strain of the reign of death is o’er.
And the tyrant of tyrants Is slain at last,

O sea, that is brimmed from the
Rejoice, O leaves, that In sunlight quiver! 

Farther and nearer, higher and clearer.
The glad bells ring in the Easter mom; 

And over the earth, in its dole and dearth,
. The fulness of Heaven’s own life ie bom.

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin 
says: ‘‘My eleven year old boy had hie foot 
badly Injured by being run over by a car on 
the street railway. We at onoe commenced 
bathing the foot with.
Oil, when the discolorat 
removed» 
foot. We1

“blu ■' iinBcmxAireopB.
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it was 
will be
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•--AN EASTER LUNCHEON.
In these days of arranging our ente 

ments to commemorate special occasioi 
description of a lunch planned to be given 
during Easter week—though its scheme of 
decoration could be used at any time for a 
yellow luncheon—may afford some acceptable 
suggestions. The central o- nament of the ta
ble Is to be a tall green glass vase, similar in 
shape to those seen ln various sizes 
large china store, but decora 
in gold with an Easter lily, 
holds will, of course, be the typical 
liliee with gold-colored eta metis. The finger- 
bowl doilies which match it are cut out ln 
the shape of the lilies, and embroidered in
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id Children.
tori» cure» Colic, Constipation 

~— Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promoted 

gestion,
Ithout injurious medication.

* For several years I have recommence*

Edwin F. Pabbs*, HL Ik»
3ie WInthrop,” 125th Street and 7th A*a, 

New York City,

pant, 77 Mumat Stkknt, New Yoke.

vjWith CEREALS
ints and invalids.

[“Milk Granules,” the perfect 
•efully selected barley, which 
by which it is made readily

ve upon this food 
le extent.

not keep it, send direct to

iEEP GO., MONTREE.

ILLIWACK
IF PAYMENT.

lunicate with the undersigned, in 
pertles and others

$1,000
2,000
4,000
8,000

lit i va tion

stable, in town...................... 1,500
1,200 
2,600 
4,320

stable. 800

per acre.
is, good house, granaries, root 
, easy terms................................ 6,000

:ks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved, 
ared. buildings cost $1,000, in good 
I three years, eight per cent.

w. PAISLEY

L
couver

and Co*y, Ltd i

iver Coal Co.)
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

UTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

ON COAL 
ÎLAJVD COAL

AND THE

Iby this Company exclusively.

Bge of gas. a high illuminating power, un- 
■prld. and a superior quality of coke.
■the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

Hntro-luced in 1S90, 
* Clean, hard coal,

has already 
makes a brig 

most economical

become 

fuel in the

liar to the New Wellington Coal. This 
Ktho Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
at Nanaimo.
Ht': t.i ir Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 

kail and ocean steamers.

, M, ROBINS, Superintendent, 

icouver Agents. 22 My

1

rRANT, M.D.
150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Out.

ved upon. I have experienced great com 
n truly yours.

J. A. GRANT.

•5 The Druggists
>r for B. Laurence,
fiasses properly adjusted without

M & SONS
OInTT.

|Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 
F in Canada. Our catalogue ready

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.,Ltd.
Toronto

for immediate delivery", one Double 
T?gl?e with uPriKht boiler, new- 

J double drums, the cylinders are 7 inch- 
and 12 inch stroke. Also one Duplex 

B Bump. Worthington pattern, 14 Inch 
Cylinders, 7 inch Water Cylinders, 10 
inkf’ KeJ' $50°- °ne Duplex Steam 
10 inch Steam Cylinders, 6 inch Water 

lnch. stroke. One do., 9 Inch 
l Cylinders, 4 1-2 inch Water Cylinders, 
!h stroke. One Western Empire Portable 
ie and Boiler on wheels, cylinder 10 inclr 
by 14 Inch stroke, practically good as 

One Western Empire Portable Engine 
soiler on wheels, new, cylinder 12 inch- 
14 inch stroke. 342-w e.o.w-ly.

>••••-
MES LINTON & CO.

Whole1 ale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers in

ots and Shoes
tor la Square, JIONTREAL. 836-ly
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